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Reception at the 4rmy and
Navy Club

LINE FILES BY BROWN MEN

Expressions of Friendship Exchanged-
A Day of Sightseeing About

the City

The Army and Xcry Club gftttifered
together at spackHM clubhouse last
night a representative assemblage ot
officers of the united service to extend
a further greeting to the honorary
board of Filipino commissioners visiting
the capital of the nation

Headed by Secretary Taft and Secre-
tary Moody officers on duty in Wash-
ington to the number of one hundred
And fifty passed in line to greet the
visiting Filipinos General Chaffee and
Rear Admiral Harris assisted in the
presentations Introducing the guests
first to Chief Justice Arellano of the
Philippine Supreme Court and Commis-
sioners Fardo de Tavera and Benlto
Legarda Then in line stood others of
the honorary board comprising gov-
ernors of the provinces of the Philip
pines lawyers jurists editors and busi-
ness men of the islands

Cordial Greetings Exchanged-
The greetings were most cordial Many

of the visitors returned the salutations-
In perfect English Some of them said

I am happy to meet you Others re-
marked It is a great pleasure to see
you while others merely bowed and
smiled

Those who have mastered English en
gaged in interested conversation with
the army and navy men many of whom
had seen service in the islands Ah
we did not know then they said

or we would have learned long ago
to like you And again your hos-
pitality has showed us we are in re-
ality friends and so we will always be

Distinguished Men Present
Besides the Cabinet members there

were two insular governors present
Gov George R Carter of Hawaii and
Gov Beekman Winthrop of Porto
Rico who has just returned from his
judicial labors in the Philippines and
will succeed Governor Hunt in Porto
Rico on July 4 Governor Carter will
attend the Chicago convention

Among the local high officials present
were General Greely General Hum
phrey General Burton General de
sy General Hall General Crozler den
oral Burt General Dodge Colonel Ed
Vfcrdsj COL John Diddle Porter Colonel
Pettit Capt John R at Taylor Rear
Admiral Harris General Elliott com-

mandant of the Marine Corps and
many of the younger officers

After 10 oclock a buffet supper was
served and sentiments of hospitality and
fraternal greetings were exchanged over
the glasses

t
Todays Program

This morning at 10 oclock the Filipinos
will be taken to Mount Vernon as
guests of the navy on board Dol-
phin

They will spend the greater pert of the
day there and return ir the late

so that they mix huve an even-
ings before starting on their
journey to Phllaflelpkin tomorrow

Sightseeing About City
It was nearly 3 oclock when the party

returned yesterday from their tour of
the city to the Arlington Hotel for
lunch They bed begun to experience
fatigue of travel and most of the
party took to their rooms for a rest
before th reception at the Army and
Navy Club

Nearly all had breakfasted before 7
in the morning and were waiting for the
Board of Trade committee to escort
them to various places of interest
It was 9 oclock when the committee
with ten carriages appeared The start
was made at once

The first place visited was the Bureau
of Engraving and Printing whore Direc
tor Meredith acted as an escort over the
big structure Several million
In greenbacks of large denominations-
were printed while the visitors were
looking on

Next the party was driven to the
navy yard and later to the Library of
Congress

CANNOT EXTRADITE

THE IB CORDOVA

Department of Justice Passes on the
Case and Declines to Take

Action

NEW BRUN3WICF 2C J JIHHJ 11

The Department of Justice at
notified Prosecutor Berdine todsy

that there is nothing to warrant the
extradition of the Rev J F Cordova
the eloping South River pastor frwr
Canada The one crimx charged afrst
him that of assatslf on his wife the
department says is sot covered by the
extraditions

Cordova is safe as Jon as nc remainsin Canada unless that country fchouWarrest him He is with MISS
Bowne

DELEGATES LEAVE HERE
FOR ST LOUIS JULY 2

The delegates and alternates elected
at the Democratic District convention-
at Lafayette Theater last month will
leave for the Democratic Kations4 Con-
vention at St Louis on the afternoon
of July X and arrive in St Louis on theevening of July 3

The subcommittee of the District Dem-
ocratic central committee having in
charge the matter of transportationhave concluded arrangements with the

vestiuuled Pullman and ccntbfuUlonday and M coaches and will IM
accompanied by M Bond theDistrict agent of the company

A number of the from Vlr
nev party Thesubcommittee in charge armnre

central committee of the

OFFICERS WELCOME

FILIPINO VISITORS
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ABNER MKINLEYS

Burial From Old llesidence
of Martyred President

THE INTERMENT AT CANTON

Body to Leave Somerset Pa on a Spe
cial Disease

Caused Death

CANTON Ohio June 11 The funeral
of Abner McKinley will be held from
the residence of Mrs Ida McKinley the
widow of the late President at 2

oclock Monday afternoon
The body accompanied by the mem-

bers of the family will leave Somerset
Pa at 550 Sunday evening and arrive
in Canton at 930 Monday morning on
a special train The body will be at
once taken to the McKinley home

The Rev O W Holmes pastor of
the First Methodist Church
will ofilclate at the funeral
will be in the McKinley lot In West
burn where lie his father and mother
his sister Anna McKinley and brother
James McKinley and the two children
of the late President The graves are
on an eminence near the site of the
McKinley Memorial

MKINLEY FOUND DEAD
IN CHAIR BY WIFE

McKEESPORT Pa June 11 Abner
McKinley brother of the late President
McKinley was found dead in his room
by his wife in Somerset Pa thls morn
ing Death was due to Brights disease

While Mr McKlnley had been ill for
a year he was feeling exceedingly well
yesterday and enjoyed a long drive
He retired in unusually bright spirits
and told his physician Dr H S Mars
len that he expected a good nights
rest

Wife Finds Him Dead
Mr McKinley was an early riser

When able to be about he was always
awakened at an early hour He failed
to appear this morning His wife went
to his room and found him dead He
was seated in a chair and it is be-

lieved he became ill during the night
and arose

Mrs McKinley was overcome by the
shock In a fainting condition she noti-
fied other members of the

The news of his death spread rapidly
about town In a few minutes McKln
ley Place was surrounded by friends of
the family

Abner McKinley was particularly well
known in Washington as the only broth
er of the late President McKinldy and
as a lawyer and general practitioner be
fore theGovernment departments-

He never lived at the Capital but was
a frequent visitor before his brothers
inauguration and a regular visitor as
often as once a week while President
McKinley occupied the White House

He was born in Canton was educated
there and first practiced law in that

Until the inauguration of William
McKinley he continued to practice in
Ohio In 1887 he removed to New

retained his residence in the metrop-
olis to the time of his death

Ills family spent the summers at a
cottage in Somerset Pa to which the
attention of the public was directed by
the wedding of Abner McKlnleys daugh-
ter Miss Mabel to Dr Hermanus L
Baer a nephew of President Baer of
the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad
Company

The lived on most Intimate
terms Abner bore a strong family re
semblance to the late President but was
taller and heavier He many In
timate friendships among bureau chiefs
in the departments

In Washington he belonged to no clubs
but in New York he was often seen at
the Union League and the Lawyers
clubs
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Unveiling of Monument to
Colonel Hawkins

STANDS IN SCHENLEY PARK

Eulogy by General Stuart and Address

by Governor
Accepted by the City

PiTTSBURG Juno 1L Following the
grandest military pageant that ever
passed through the streets cf this city
participated in by several thousand
troops and members of civic organiza-
tions in the presence of the governor
of the State and other high officials in
the affairs of the State and army
IP the presence of a throng numbering
many thousands the monument in
memory of the late Col Alexander Le-

roy Hawkins and the dead heroes of
the Tenth Regiment N G P was
dedicated In Schenley Park today The
exorcises begun shortly after 2

after the long parade of toops reached
tho music pavilion

Owing to the length or the program-
It was after 4 oclock when the salute
was llred by Hampton Battery B con-
cluding the exercises With the culmi-
nation and careful execution of the
program that had taken months to pre-
pare the parade was the brlUiuiit
spectacle of the kind that has ever been
seen here

Crowds in Streets
Along the course of the parade from

the beginning at the foot of Fifth Ave-
nue to Schenley Park the streets
packed with enthusiastic throngs

The march was continuous ovation
for the troops and the distinguished
guests of the occasion A feature of the
old Tenth Regiment was the ppwarune
with it in the line of a riderless horc
with the stirrups of the saddle reverse
denoting according the military
tom the loss of a

The eulogy to the dea l was delivered
bv Adjutant General Stewart and the
address on behalf of the State wes de-
livered by Coy S W
address on behalf of city accepting
the gift was delivered by W B Rogers

The Hawkins Monument
The Colonel Hawkins monument

which stands at the farther end of
Panther Hollow bridge Schenley Park
was erected under the direction or the
Colonel Hawkins Memorial Association
It is a large affair constructed In the
form of a semicircle in respect to its
base In the center of the semlclr
Is the figure of Colonel HawlXiS
dressed In mllltaryaltirei wlth a word
in his right hand and posing In a posi-

tion as though surveying the move
ments of his regiment On either side
of the central figure are wreaths
carved In marble containing the letters
of the companies of the Regi
ment

Beneath each of these are the names
of the members of the respective com

who were killed In action
the Philippine campaign-

As the train the SlxteenthRegl
ment passed Station on the
Allegheny Railroad early this
morning Private Clarcnce Ferris of
Corry the train and was
fatally Injured

STATIONHOUSE MURDER
FITTSBURG Jun 11 T1 c grand Jury

has returned true
v indicting Ser

geant Thomas Sterile of Contra police
station and Robert Smothers end Ed
ward Levy atterd tt at rtatlon
for murder They ari charged with

the death of William OiJon

on the night of Nov
died ac a result of in aliened beating
while In yrlson

PITTSBURGS BIG

MILITARY PARADE
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SUMMER SECLUSION
FOR THE WOMANT-

he Octoroon Going Away Over Collapse-

of Criminal Blackmailed Platt

ELIAS

SoonElated
ChargesNever

NEW YORK June 11 Mrs Hannah
Elta freed from the Tombs and prac-
tically exonerated of the criminal charge
of extortion today at her

Central Park West receiving the
congratulations of a few personal
friends and giving much of her time
and attention to her aevenweekaold
baby from which she had been sepa
rated during her two days in the Tombs

Although Kate the Japanese butler
shruggod his shoulders to signify he did
not know when asked whether Mrs

would remain in the city U was
understood the woman was super-
Intending the packing of trunks and
making other preparations for spending
the aummer In the country

No hint could obtained as to whore
he would go but it was not believed

shE would occupy her cottage at Far
Rockriway owljig to the notoriety he
has acquired

Jubilation at Her Home

There Is an entirely different air about
the house Where there had been mys-
tery and silence before only smiles and
pleasant nods greet questioners Kato
the butler the questions and
instead of the stereotyped answer of
Madame is II h said Madame
ft Una vey w ll H however
lUat Mrs E su would no r KM yet

Kato purchased the mornIng newkpa
ail when he opened one and saw

a nearly full page picture of John R
Platt whose suit to recover nearly
1700000 alleged to have been paid in
blackmail led to Mrs Klias arrest he
laughed audibly

Washington Braces Mrs Ella at-
torney who called shortly before noon
U4 not agree with Kate when he came
out

Mrs Ettas Is suffering from a ner-
vous reaction he said She Is not 111

but is resting In bed She has been ad-

vised to do so by her physician She
will remain in New York for several
days and then will go away for a rest

The civil action against Mrs Elms
does not deserve an answer but we will
be compelled to answer it in order to
prevent a Judgment being obtained
against her Ir they do not soon put
the case on the trial calendar we will
do so We want vindication and thieve
III no doubt we will get it

it was learned at the district attor-neys office that Platt was in a much
more vigorous mental condition at the
time ho made his complaint before Mag
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istrate Ommen than when he was on
the stand yesterday

When I wrote out the complaint
said Assistant District Attorney Lord
today Platt told his story in a straight
forward manner For a man of his years
his mind was quite clear and his man-
ner not characterized by the hesi-
tancy that made him such a pitiable
spectacle the witness stand

His manner had changed much be
tween the time we last saw him and
when he was called In court

We did not go to Platts house con-
tinued Mr Lord for the sole purpose
of having him sign a complaint Magis-
trate Ommen and myself called there
to ascertain If he had a complaint to
make and to dispose of the matter then
and there 4f he was willing to make
the comoaint

Platt Was Willing
He was willing and did make the

complaint which 1 drew up and which
was accepted by the magistrate One
cannot expect the mental vigor In a man
of his years that Is common vith yo n
er men but he was certainly In far bet
ter condition In wiy than vhon
he testified yesterlay

Hannah Elms cMiisonte l after hr dis-
charge to tak for the lime about
the case

1 have been persecuted not prose-
cuted she decJHrod 1 never extortedmoney fr m Mr iUi or any one olsealthough Mr did give me large

The 7600 Mr Platt sent me last
mcnth was to pay a hill for a mauso-
leum In Woodlawn Cemetery I have
the receipt

Mrs Kilns said she never had had theicquaintance of thq late Andrew H
Grcon who was murdered by the ne ro
Williams

KEEPS PASTOR FROM WORSHIP
WOODBURY N J June 11 June

weddings are interfering with church
services hore to a considerable extent
Pastor Howard has been compelled to
be absent from tho regular prayer meeting three weeks In 4uec4HsUtn on Oupid
account He has bo m dolnjr u of
flee business In wedding and has sev-
eral more to come

HURT BY A CAVEIN
While digging a trench for a plum-

ber at 120 Concord Street Brookland
yesterday afternoon David Tennison a
negro fiftynine years old of 2627 Fif-
teenth Street northeast was caughtunder a bank of dirt which In on
him and was Injured lIe re-
ceived treatment at Freedmens Hos-pital
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BENJAMIN RUSH DOCTOR
PATRIOT LIVES IN BRONZ
Continued from First Page

applause as he arose to accept the
statue and make reply which concluded
the ceremonies

Statue and Inscription-
The statue of Dr Rush is heroic in

size and stands upon a pedestal of In-
diana limestone ten feet high Upon
the front of the base of the monument
which overlooks Twentythird Street
there Is the inscription Dr Benjamin
Rush Physician and Philanthropist
17451813

The inscriptions upon the sides
of some particular part of his

Ufa work One side reads Signer of
the Declaration of Independence

Another side bears u scroll a pen and
a wreath with thus words The first
American Alienist The remaining
panel bears the Caduceus or staff of
Mercury with asps upon It and the
quotation Studium Sine Calanio Som
nlum

The of the statue is Louis
R Metcalfe R Hinton Perry
sculptor and J W the builder
The bronze work was done by Henry
Bonnard Company of New York

GIFT ACCEPTED
BY PRESIDENT

The President In accepting the gift
saidI accept on behalf of the nation the
gift so fittingly bestowed by one of the
great professions this statue of a man
who was eminent hot only in that pro-
fession but eminent in his service to
tha nation as a whole We have listen-
ed to the interesting study of the life of
Benjamin Rush and It must surely hdve
been brought home to each of us here
that his career derives its peculiar sig-
nificance in part from the greatness of
his pioneer work as a physician on this
continent In part from the way In which
he combined with arduous and Inces-
sant labor in his profession the greatest
devotion even outside of that orofes
slon to the welfare of his fellowcoun-
trymen

Here at the National Capital it is earn-
estly to be hoped that we shall finally
see commemorated as the services of
Rush are henceforth to be commemorat-
ed by this statue all the great Ameri-
cans who working In widely different
lines by the aggregate of their work
make the sum of achievement of Amer-
ica lit the world Applause I thank
and congratulate you of the medical
profession today upon what you have
done not merely In commemorating the
foremost pioneer in your own profes-
sion but in adding at the National Capi-
tal a figure to the gallery of great Amer-
icans who should be here commemor-
ated

a Specialist-
As you said Dr Wilson Benjamin

Rush was not a specialist in the mod-
ern sense He could not be There
were not any specialists In the modern
sense as you pointed out There was
no possibility of there being much But-
I would like in this age of specializa-
tion to say one word In the way of a

sermon to eminent specialists
Tofiay no specialist in u
country like ours can afford to be so
exclusively a specialist as to forget
that one part of his duty Is his duty
to the general public ana to the state
Where government is the duty of all
It of course means that it is tho duty
of each and the minute that the av-
erage man gets to thinking that

is the duty of somebody else
that minute the republic will begin to
go down It Is a fortunate thing for
our country that we should have before
us the lives of men like Rush who could
take a part in our public life as dis-
tinguished as Is Implied by having been-
a signer of the Declaration of Independ-
ence and yet do it without a particle of
neglect of the mans own proper duties

Duty of Citizens
1 would earnestly plead in address-

ing this audience and especially the
members of the high and honorable
profession which has given this gift to
the nation that you never for one mo-

ment permit yourselves to rorget the
fact that the wellbeing of the Republic
ultimately depends upon the way In
which as a rule and habitually the best
citizen of the Republic does his duty to
the state and that we have a right
not merely to expect but to demand
from our hardest worked men from trie
leaders of the great professions the full
performance of that public service
which consists In a zealous Intelligent
and fearless performance of the ordi-
nary duties of public life by the ordi-
nary private citizen-

I thank you for having presented to
the National Capital the people of the
United States the statue of a man who
was foremost as a leader and a pioneer
In his profession who was a great
physician and a great American

USEFUL CAREER
OF DOCTOR RUSH

Benjamin Rush was one of the most
unique and admirable characters of the
Revolution His eminence extended be
yond the Declaration of Independence to
Include the foundation of a college im-
portant service to the Continental army
the Justification of new methods in
medicine and the authorship ot a medi-
cal Journal of almost incalculable value
to his country His personality Is re-
corded as charming and convincing
This character survived unshaken all
the suspicion of his age And he lived
to obtain full recognition of his ser
vices not only from his fellow country-
men but from the sovereigns of other
nations

One of Cromwells officers who came
to America In 1683 founded the family
1 America Benjamin Rush was
at that officers old home near Phila-
delphia in IMG Orphaned at six he
became a charge on his undo a Dr
Flnley of Nottingham Pa und was by
him fitted for Princeton With a degree
obtained In the class of 17CO Rush
studied medicine at home in Edinburgh
In London and In Paris and began
practice in 17G9 In Philadelphia as one
of the most advanced Investigators of
that day

Exponent of Liberty
Life abroad and study of American

Institutions at a distance made him an
early and active exponent of liberty
for the colonies He wrote much for
the press and In the Pennsylvania
provincial conference moved to urge
Congress to a separation A year later
Me was himself elected to Congress and
signed the Declaration of Independence-
and in two years he held the oillcea of
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surgeon to the navy of Pennsylvania
surgeon of military hospitals and sur-
geon general and physician general of
tile Continental army For these ser-
vices he refused pay At the close of
the war he served as a membor of the
Pennsylvania convention which ratified
the Federal Constitution These same
principles led him to serve during the
lust fourteen years of his lire as treas-
urer of the mint vice president of the
Bible Society and president of the
clety for the Abolition of Slavery

Public Educator
The whole Held of public education In

Pennsylvania felt the Impress of his
mind As an Instructor In the medical
college of Philadelphia he took part in
the organization of the University of
Pennsylvania and subsequently held the
chair of the theory and practice of
medicine He was a founder of Dick
inson College at Carlisle Pa And all
American medical schools of that day
made use of text books from his pone

In medicine his memory Is especially
revered for two foundation
of the first dispensary In the country
which he In Philadelphia
and the perfection of a new method
of treating yellow fever While in Paris
his attention was directed particularly-
to this disease by the epidemic of 176Z

arid his note book which he continued
throughout his life time is the only ac
curate record of that event now ex-
tant He obtained his theory as to yel-
low fever from a manuscript written by
Dr John Mitchell of Urbana Va
which led Dr Rush to the discovery
that the disease was indigenous and non
contagious His treatment consisted of
purging and bleeding Over 6000 per-
sons In the yellow fever season of 1793
accredited the saving of their lives to
him and in the course of that oanic
he was forced to drive past patients
who endeavored to stop his carriage on
the streets while he proceeded from
one Improved hospital to another His
visits were sometimes more than 100 a
day His departure from the accepted
practice as to yellow fever provoked a
violent attack In from one W
Cobbett and Dr Rush replied by ob-
taining 5000 damages at law

Gifts From Royalty-
A score of medical books long ac-

cepted as authorities medals from the
King of Prussia and the Queen of
Etrurla and a diamond ring from the
Czar of Russia together with Innumer-
able testimonials from fellowAmericans
attested his eminence After his death
his services to medicine were epitomized-
in these words

He established more principles and
added more facts to the science of medi-
cine than all who preceded him in
America

BAKERS ON A STRIKE
PARIS June thousand

bakers met at the labor exchange to-
day and voted a general strike to be
Inaugurated on June 18

Tells How He Cured a
Bad Rupture of Fifty

Years Standing
Mr H Lemoln 215 7th Street Northeast

Washington D C Writes That tiLe

Rupture of Fifty Years StandlngWas
Completely Cured by the Electrus

Within Sixty Days Without
hteat Pain or Danger

Mr Lemotne Is Had to Tell How He Was
Cured After Years of Search for Relief

COMPZ E E DETAILS FREE
The Electros tv will send free to any man

or woman who is ruptured or luta a chilil rup
tured the complete details of this proven home

MR H LEMOEfE

Frank S Anderson Washington St Hasten
Mil Joseph Coins 810 Orange St UllminKton Del Lewis S Midland Md J C
Swain MO Twelfth St V Va
William Speed 2i 3 Lincoln Are Ucechwacxi

R R 1 W Va S B Spon
seller Dolivar W Va and hundreds of others
will testify that the Electrus is a positive home
cure men who have been ruptured for

and years are cured in a surprisingly short
time and lire able to walk or exer-
cise their muscles without wearing a truss or

i and ones nearest friends nted not
know of the treatment Send your name and
uddrese to the Electrua Co 1199 Wood BldzSyracuse X and they will forward free the
complete detaiLs of wonderful cure of rap
cure
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Claims Contract in District
Building Work

IT IS NOT SUBSTANTIATED

Engineer Commissioner Grants Hearing
But Decides That New York Com-

pany Shall Have Job

A new complication was discovered
yesterday In the matter of awarding tb
contract for laying the foundicions of
the naw Municipal Building Attorneys

Baker notified the Engi-
neer Commissioner that they considered
their clients Tatterson Thuman of
Baltimore entitled to the eoiUrt In
stead of the A B Stannard Campttny of
New York Colonel Riddle denied the
caim

The stand that Tatterson Thuman
are entitled to the contract was baaed
on the fact that they made the lowest
bid on the actual work of excavating
and providing the foundations of thestructure The communication from
Lambert Baker to Lingtiieer Com-
missioner Bfddle said that on this part
of the work Tatterson Thuman bid
16SXM as opposed to Stannard bid oC
J17100 for the same amount of work

The Subordinate Bids
The other subordinate bids such as

the ones for piling anJ capstones the
attorneys claim were intended accord

to the instructions from the Engi
neer Department to be approxi
mate This they say w rf done by
their clients these approximate bids
having been made upon the approxi-
mations as to the amount required for-
mulated by the District authorities

Jn view of the fact therefore that thecontract Recording to the claim of
Lambert Baker rested on the figures
for the actual excavations and founda-
tions without the cost of the piling andcapstones a vigorous protest was madeagainst the contract being awarded to
A B Stannard-

A Hearing Granted-
A hearing was granted to Lambert A

Baker by Colonel Biddle so that they
might be able to more fully explain
their claim which came great sur-
prise to the District authorities It will
be remembered that the failure of Jsor
cross Bros to Inclose with their LJthe required certified check made them
lose the contract for the work the re-
sult being a loss of over 4609 it was
thought to the District

If the claim of Tatterson Thuman
hall been substantiated the advantage
accruing from the protest would have
been on the side of the District

BALTIMORE FIRM

CONTESTS AWARD
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IMPORTANT
TO WOMEN

EVERY WOMAN
happy Me bin IB preMnrUtg the charms
already has or in Kstori g HMM she lust

may awenent deposition in the
oHd but nature has bestowed upon her

a clear complexion rounded ftstorea a well
turned neck and beautiful butt she is M-
rfcMMty handicapped Men are attracted and

will strive by every means to prtMnrii of-
rrstore these KWwInss

DR CHARLES
FLESH FOOD

tboubl be used by every woman who baa the
desire to be attractive It Is the

pnwamtton that will round out hollowed thin
c te or scrawny seek FIRM HEALTHY
FLESH HOIOVE U KUTOLBS from th
fate anti kxtxta ao matter how Jeep the fur-
row

For Developing iha immature Bust-

cr to mike the beset firm large and beauti
tat nothing can equal it To prevent the breasts
from shrieking mothers always use Dr
Charles Flesh Food after weaning baby It will
also restore a bosom to its natural contour snj
beauty lost through this cause

WARNING
ititutea of this famous preparation tilt
CHARLES FLESH FOOD is oa sale at the prin
dIal Department Stows sad Druggists U
your disbar ras sot got it seed to vs

SPECIAL OFFER
The rcgiifar price of Dr Charles Flesh Food

sends of new homes we decided to send
two 00 boxes to who answer this adver
tisement and send us tea Alt packages art
Lent in plain wrapper postage

A saraple tan jtist enough to
owtvhwe you of the great
merit Dr Cawles Flesh

Food will be sent free for 10 cents which pays
for met of mailing We will also send you
our illustrated book Art of Massage which
contains all the proper movements for massag-
ing the face neck

for developing the bust Address

DR CHARLES CO Park Place
K TT York

ttat us secret
of a sisseesalut and

SIre hove the

MId by harmI and is woman
who

only

t

We to warn the
public ah o

Ia LOS a box but to it into thou
ute

11

FREE
of

and arms asil full direc-
tions

19
I

las
she

has

seine

these ilie a wise

host

with
awl

wk
Is

introihies

>
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FOR AMATEUR

CARICATURISTS

Who Can Draw the Fun
niest Face in This Circle

Use only Four Characters
dash dot or circle 0

One or all three characters mixed but not more than four
altogether may be used in a single face The characters may be
larger or smaller than those given here

CJJANCE
of

I

1

i
I

e

AddressEIIIII
Nane

C

=

The Prizes
for tin Funniest Face S50D
For the Next Funnlast Face 5300
For tha Next FunnfestFace 200

a

Send All You Wish
Send in as many faces as

wish out thesquare containing
and and forward
face to The Times

J

cotyoqr name
I

a dree

you

This contest will close June 18 A competent committee of
artists will take the faces submitted and select the most comical
and the prizes above enumerated will be duly awarded to the
contestants who in the judgment of the committee ate entitled to
them Announcement of the awards will be made in Sunday
Times of June 26

Address Drawings to

Manager Comic Face Contest Times Office

Washington D C

I

L J

CAN 3D

GET WHAT
YOU ASK FOR
THE GENUINE

T J T IS-
e a

and booklet free Address Remedy Co

OASCARETS Candy Cathartic are always put up in blue metal box our trademarked longtailed Con the octagonal stamped 00 C Never sold in bulk All druggists lOo 25o 50oSample Sterling Chicago or New York ma

I

cowrtablet

=


